“Baaba Maal opened his mouth and
beautiful pearls and lilies and
songbirds came flying out. It was one of
the most beautiful things I’ve ever seen”.
Michael Stipe

Baaba Maal, the Senegalese master-musician and cultural warrior, has an electrifying
new sound and exhilarating studio album.
The Traveller, Baaba’s eleventh album, is scheduled for release in January 2016, a mixture
of roots African sounds and cutting-edge western electro elements.
The Traveller was recorded in London and Senegal; in making the record Baaba Maal
has collaborated with Johan Hugo from The Very Best. The Very Best’s two albums were
genre-shattering, bright meshes of Afropop and electro; Hugo has also worked with
M.I.A, Coldplay, and Amadou and Marian, among many others.
‘Baaba is an amazing guy: he’s seen it all and done it all,’ says Hugo. ‘He’s heavily involved
in amazing projects all over the world that help people, so he’s a very inspiring person to
be around and work with. It was just an honor to be able to have so much fun together and
make music.’
‘I am so inspired by The Traveller,’ says Baaba Maal. ‘Working with Johan I feel we have
achieved a perfect blend of sensibilities drawn not only from Africa and Europe but from all
over the globe: I feel The Traveller defines how the planet looks at this time from the pointof-view of Senegal, Africa’s most westerly country. And despite problems in many places,
that view is extremely positive and inspiring.’
Complementing the record Baaba has a tight new road-band, a trio, a departure from his
previous larger line-ups, that will express the fresh sound, soulful truth and pulsating
excitement of his latest innovative music.
A number of keynote headline concerts are scheduled. These include a performance in
December 2015 at the Blues du Fleuve, the festival Baaba Maal has established in his
home town of Podor, on the river Senegal.  

TELEVIsION | 2009
“Great melodies, wonderful rhythms, sounds fantastic” Mojo
“The future Is Calling” Observer Music Monthly
“A world music superstar... essential purchase” Music OMH
“Television has a license to thrill” Daily Mirror
“Television successfully reaches out towards Western ears
without sacrificing integrity” Q Magazine
“The world is a richer place with Baaba Maal’s music” The Sun
“so coolly 21st century. A sublime, fully realised success” THE
INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY
“Sexy, funky and yet immensely warm and inviting, this release is
highly recommended” Daily Express
“A brave, unexpected set that veers between brilliant extremes”
The Guardian
“Television finds Baaba Maal expanding his musical horizons
beyond his native influences, reaching fresh rapprochements with
Western modes.” The Independent
MISSING YOU | 2001
“Mr. Maal’s music reasserts itself in bursts of speedy drumming and
vocal lines that reach for the heavens…” The New York Times
“lustrous and spellbinding”. “An atmospheric blast from the
motherland” The Observer
“a dazzling acoustic album, and Baaba Maal at his best” Q Magazine
“Simultaneously traditional and contemporary, this is a towering
work of art” Music Week
“Intimate, powerful and majestic” Mojo
“magical, with Maal’s intense voice soaring passionately over the
hypnotic interplay of his group” The Times
“undisputed master” Wallpaper

1996
Concert at Wembley Arena with Santana
2001
Grammy Nominated for the Missing You Album
South Africa Mandela Freedom Concert, Trafalgar Square, London
Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles
2002
Sang the Senegalese National Anthem at the opening match of the FIFA World Cup
Finals in Seoul, Korea. France vs Senegal
2003
appointed an ambassador for Nelson Mandela’s 46664 project, helping to fight the
global HIV AIDS epidemic and performed the Nelson Mandela 46664 Concert, Cape Town,
South Africa
Appointed as Youth Emissary for the United Nations’ Development Programme (UNDP)
2004
Nobel Peace Prize Concert Spektrum, Oslo, Norway (sang for Dr Wangari Maathai the
kenyan enviromental campaigner who won the Peace Prize that year)
2005
Lectures at the British Museum, SOAS and The Hay Festival
Headline concerts at Africa Remix festival, Royal Festival Hall, London, Glastonbury
and leads off the Make Poverty History March at the G8 protest in Edinburgh
Headlines the BBC Proms Concert, The Royal Albert Hall, London
2006
Establishes the now annual Blues du Fleuve 3 day festival in Podor, Fouta, Northern
Senegal
2007
Plays at the African Union heads of state summit in Addis Ababa Ethiopia, Performs at
Live Earth Concert, Johannesburg, South Africa
2008
Headline concerts at Bestival, Isle of Wight, Hay Festival, Cartagena, Colombia,
Felebration at The Shrine in Lagos, Nigeria
2009
Headlines The African Soul Rebels Tour, UK
Guest on Desert Island Discs, BBC Radio 4
2010
Performed at the FIFA World Cup finals in Soweto, South Africa
Headlined Bonnaroo Concert, Tennessee
2012
Appointed as Global Ambassador for Oxfam
2013
Co-foundeD Africa Utopia with southbank, held annually since
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